
OREGON INTERNATIONAL PORT OF COOS BAY 
Coos Bay, Oregon  

REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING 
6:30 p.m., Monday, September 18, 2017 

Port Commission Chambers, 125 Central Avenue, Suite 230, Coos Bay, Oregon 97420 
 
 
ATTENDANCE 
  
Commission:  
David Kronsteiner, President; Bob Garcia, Secretary; and James Martin, Commissioner.  
Eric Farm, Vice President; and Brianna Hanson, Treasurer; were excused. 
 
Staff:  
John Burns, Chief Executive Officer; Hans Gundersen, Chief Financial Officer; Fred Jacquot, Director 
of Port Development; Lanelle Comstock, Director Administrative Services; Patrick Kerr, Director of 
Rail Operations; John Buckley, Charleston Harbormaster; Mike Dunning, Director of Maritime 
Operations; Amrha Wimer, Administrative Assistant; and Mike Stebbins, Port Legal Counsel. 
 
Media & Guests:  
Natalie Ranker; Gary Alfred, ILWU; Jill Jacobson, ILWU; Jan Dilly; Sam Baugh, SCDC. 
  
 
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
President Kronsteiner called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 
 
 
2. INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS AND PORT STAFF 
 
 
3. PUBLIC COMMENT 
Mike Vaughn has a sculpture on the waterfront that must be removed by September 25, 2017 from its 
current location. Mr. Vaughn asked if the Port would consider one of the two dock locations across from 
Coos Bay Toyota on Highway 101 to display the sculpture. Mr. Vaughn would like an answer before 
September 25.  
 
Natalie Ranker said she is not in favor of dredging in the harbor. Mrs. Ranker stated that silt has been 
collected for hundreds of years and once it is dredged it will float and does not settle right back down, 
which will impact filter feeders, oysters, clams, and bay crabs. Mrs. Ranker stated local oyster industry 
jobs will be at risk along with bay crabbing. She said in the past, South Slough was dredged and 
thousands of oysters and clams were dredged up which was a loss of money. Mrs. Ranker said she does 
not believe dredging should only be done for Jordon Cove.   
 
Jan Dilly said she would like the Urban Renewal plan to consider the possibility for an earthquake. Mrs. 
Dilly also stated that the area has been developing the tourism industry and the industrial development 
will damage the tourism. Mrs. Dilly stated that dredging is temporary and should not be done to bring in 
one company. Mrs. Dilly said she believes the oil and gas industry is unsafe and has had a lot of disasters. 
 
4. CONSENT ITEMS 

A. Approval of August 21, 2017 Regular Commission Meeting Minutes 
B. Approval of August Invoices 
C. Approval of August Contracts Awarded 

 
Upon a motion by Commissioner Garcia (second by Commissioner Martin), the Board of 
Commissioners voted to approve the August 21, 2017 Regular Commission Meeting Minutes, August 
Invoices and August Contracts Awarded. Motion passed. 
 
 
5.  MANAGEMENT REPORTS 
All Management Reports were included within the Meeting Packet.   
 
 
  



6. ACTION ITEMS/REPORTS 
 

A. 2017Res25 - Amendments to Port Policy Manual Chapter 1: Governance by Policies  

Port of Coos Bay Staff is currently reviewing and revising the entire Port Policy Manual to include 
updated best practices and changes in laws.   
 
Port Policy Manual Chapter 1: Governance by Policies, has been compared to and revised with updates 
from the Special Districts Association of Oregon’s Management & Policy Resource Guide, and has been 
reviewed and revised by appropriate Port Staff, the Port Commission, and Port’s legal counsel before 
being presented to the Port Commission for adoption.  The red lined tracked version of the changes, as 
well as a clean, final draft version of the recommended revisions, were included within the packet.   
 
Only minor changes are suggested in Chapter 1: Governance by Policies. 
 
Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Garcia), the Board of 
Commissioners motioned to approve Resolution 2017Res25 Authorizing the Amendments to Port Policy 
Manual Chapter 1: Governance by Policies. Motion Passed. 
   

B. 2017Res26 - Amendments to Port Policy Manual Chapters 2 and 3 

Before being presented to the Port Commission for adoption, Port Policy Manual Chapter 2: Board of 
Commissioners has been: 

• compared to and revised with updates from the Special Districts Association of Oregon’s 
Management & Policy Resource Guide,  

• compared to and revised with excerpts from the Oregon Revised Statues chapter 777, and 
• reviewed and revised by appropriate Port Staff, the Port Commission, and Port’s legal counsel. 

The red lined tracked version of the changes, as well as a clean, final draft version of the recommended 
revisions, were included within the packet. 
 
The major revisions within Chapter 2: Board of Commissioners include: 

• For consistency, the “Board” is referred to as the “Board of Commissioners” or “BOC” 
• To condense all policies regarding the Board of Commissioners into one policy, Port Policy 

Manual Chapter 3: Duties of Board Officers, was merged with Chapter 2.  Refer to the “Merging 
of Port Policy Manual Chapters 2 and 3” diagram following the backgrounder.  

• Policy 2.4.A: Responsibilities of the Board of Commissioners (as a group) were added.   

Upon a motion by Commissioner Garcia (second by Commissioner Martin), the Board of 
Commissioners motioned to approve Resolution 2017Res26 Authorizing the Amendments to Port Policy 
Manual Chapter 2: Board of Commissioners, which includes the merging of Chapter 3: Duties of Board 
Officers. Motion Passed.  
 

C. 2017Res27 - Amendments to Port Policy Manual Chapters 3/4 

In the previous action item, Chapter 3 had been merged with Chapter 2 to condense all Board of 
Commissioner policies into one policy.  This left chapter 3 without any content.  Thus Chapter 4: Board 
Meetings will be moved to Chapter 3 and retitled as Public Meetings. 
 
Before being presented to the Port Commission for adoption, Port Policy Manual Chapter 3: Public 
Meetings has been: 

• compared to and revised with updates from the Special Districts Association of Oregon’s 
Management & Policy Resource Guide,  

• compared to and revised with the State of Oregon Attorney General’s Public Records and 
Meetings Manual and Oregon Revised Statutes 192.610-192.710, and  

• reviewed and revised by appropriate Port Staff, the Port Commission, and Port’s legal counsel. 

The red lined tracked version of the changes, as well as a clean, final draft version of the recommended 
revisions, were included within the packet.   
 
  



The major revisions within Chapter 3: Public Meetings, include: 

• This chapter has been revised to reflect all public meetings administered by the Port and not just 
solely focused on Board of Commissioners Meetings.  

• “Chairperson” was added as an option next to “President” when referring to committee meetings 
rather than Board of Commissioners Meetings.  

• 3.1.E – to provide flexibility, the specific date and time of regularly scheduled Board of 
Commissioners Meeting was removed.   

• 3.5.A – Additional requirements for ordinance consideration has been added.  
• 3.7 – Meeting packet preparation guidelines were updated to reflect current practices.  

Commissioner Martin stated Oregon law permits members of the news media to attend executive session; 
however, Oregon law gives no guidance on what constitutes a representative of the news media. 
Commissioner Martin would like more clarification.  
Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Garcia), the Board of 
Commissioners motioned to approve Resolution 2017Res27 Authorizing the Amendments to Port Policy 
Manual Chapter 3: Public Meetings. Motion Passed.  
 
 

D. Contractor Notification of Results from Prequalification for the 2017 Tunnel Structural 
Rehabilitation Project  

The Port Board of Commissioners adopted Resolution 2017res21 requiring mandatory prequalification 
to offer bids for the 2017 Tunnel Structural Rehabilitation Project on the Coos Bay Rail Line at the June 
19, 2017 Commission meeting.  Staff issued the Request for Contractor Prequalification on July 31, 
2017.  Responses to the Request were due August 29, 2017. 
 
The Port received seven applications in response to the request by the August 29 deadline.  Applications 
were received from Condon-Johnson, Drill Tech, Jensen Drilling, Knife River, LRL, Merco, and Rock 
Supremacy. A review team comprised of Port and McMillen Jacobs staff reviewed the received 
applications for completeness, accuracy, and overall compliance with the Request for Contractor 
Prequalification requirements.  All seven responses received were deemed complete.   
 
The review team further researched the applications to evaluate factors identified in the issued Request, 
namely each applicant’s overall experience; the overall experience of the key personnel proposed by the 
applicant; the applicant’s past safety performance; review of references from owners/engineers on past 
projects; and a review of any known dispute and litigation history.  Applicants were rated as either pass 
or fail. 
 
Port will notify all applicants with the status of their submittals on September 19, 2017.  Any applicant 
denied Special Prequalification may appeal the decision by notice to the Port within three business days 
of notification in accordance with ORS Chapter 279C.445 and 279C.450.  If an applicant appeals a 
denied prequalification decision, an Appeals Hearing before the Commission acting as the Local 
Contract Review Board must be held within 30 days of the notice of appeal. 
 
The review team has passed 5 of the seven applicants, and failed 2.  On the advice of counsel, the specific 
status of each individual application will not be disclosed to the Commission until after notification has 
been sent.  Additionally, to preserve the Commission’s objectivity for any potential appeals hearing, the 
specific evidence used to deny qualification will not be disclosed until the appeals deadline has passed, 
or until the required Appeals hearing has been held, if necessary.  
 
Commissioner Garcia asked how long the process takes to appeal. Mr. Jacquot stated the company has 
three days from notification to provide notice of appeal to the Port. The Port has 30 days to hold an 
appeal hearing. A special appeal hearing will be held prior to the next Commission meeting.  
 
Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Garcia), the Board of 
Commissioners motioned to authorize staff to notify applying contractors of the results from the 
mandatory prequalification process for the 2017 Tunnel Structural Rehabilitation Project on the Coos 
Bay Rail Line. Motion Passed.  
 
  



E. Conditional Authorization to Execute 2016 FASTLANE Grant Agreement 

Under previous Commission authorization, Port staff submitted a grant application to the 2016 USDOT 
FASTLANE grant program.  The Port’s application for Railroad Tunnel Rehabilitation was selected for 
award in September of 2016.  The proposed scope of work includes structural and drainage system 
improvements intended to bring all tunnels on the line to good working condition for a 20-year useful 
life.  The total project cost is estimated at $19.55 million.  The FASTLANE grant will cover $11 million, 
and is matched with combined funds from the Port’s ConnectOregon V grant for $2 million; $6 million 
of the $10 million Oregon DOT lottery backed bond grant authorized by the Oregon Legislature in 2015; 
$500,000 in funding from the IFA loan used as match for the ConnectOregon V grant; and approximately 
$50,000 in railroad generated capital surcharge revenues. 
 
As FASTLANE is a Federally funded program, National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) 
certification was required before a final grant agreement could be executed.  Staff began work with Port 
consultant team McMillen Jacobs and David Evans and Associates to complete an Environmental 
Assessment (EA) for the proposed project.  An initial draft EA was submitted to the USDOT grant team 
in July 2017, and the final EA was submitted in August.  USDOT Maritime Administration (MARAD) 
environmental specialist Kris Gilson responded with a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) for 
the project on September 5, 2017, signifying completion of the NEPA certification requirement. 
 
Port staff worked with USDOT MARAD grant team members to finalize the project scope, schedule, 
and budget information in July to prepare the initial draft grant agreement concurrent with the NEPA 
certification efforts.  Now that NEPA certification is complete, the MARAD team is finalizing internal 
draft requirements and approvals and expects a final draft agreement to be submitted to the Port mid to 
late September. 
 
Upon receipt of the final draft grant document, staff will submit the grant agreement for legal review, 
and conduct an internal technical scope, schedule, and budget review.  The grant agreement is expected 
to be ready to execute by the end of September upon completion of these reviews.  
 
Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Garcia), the Board of 
Commissioners motioned to authorize Commission President David Kronsteiner to execute the Grant 
Agreement between the Port and USDOT Maritime Administration for the 2016 FASTLANE grant 
covering the Tunnel Rehabilitation Project on the Coos Bay Rail Line upon completion of final legal 
and staff reviews. Motion Passed.  
 

F. Tunnel Rehabilitation Project – Phase 1 Structural Repairs and Improvements - 
Authorization to Solicit Bids for Construction 

The Tunnel Rehabilitation Project on the Coos Bay Rail Line is planned to complete in three construction 
phases to facilitate final project permitting and manage multiple funding sources.  Phase 1 is the 
structural repairs and improvements on all 9 tunnels, and includes work necessary to maintain safe rail 
operations and preparatory work necessary for the drainage system improvements planned for phases 2 
and 3.  Phase 1 is planned to begin in late 2017, and complete in second quarter 2019, and includes 
structural repairs and improvements to all 9 tunnels.  These repairs and improvements represent 
immediately needed work to maintain safe rail operations, or preparatory work necessary for the drainage 
system improvements planned for phases 2 and 3. 
 
McMillen Jacobs will complete the 100% plans and specs by September 20.  Staff will submit the final 
Invitation to Bid (ITB) documents for legal review upon completion, expected by September 22.  Once 
the ITB documents complete review, the ITB package will be submitted to prequalified contractors for 
bid.  The project schedule anticipates releasing the ITB October 2, with bids due November 3.  Final 
contract negotiations and Notice to Proceed is anticipated to be complete by December 15, 2017. 
 
The planned bid schedule will be revised if necessary to complete final review and revision of the bid 
documents.  Funding for construction will be from a combination of the ConnectOregon V and 
FASTLANE grants. 
 
This is a substantial construction project, and the engineer’s estimate for construction exceeds the CEO 
authorization to solicit limit.  Port procurement rule 2.8.1(E) requires the Chief Executive Officer to 
request authorization from the Commission, acting in their role as the Local Contract Review Board, to 
solicit contracts for public improvements over $150,000. 
 



Upon a motion by Commissioner Garcia (second by Commissioner Martin), the Board of 
Commissioners motioned to authorize Port staff to solicit bids to construct Phase 1 Structural Repairs 
and Improvements for the Tunnel Rehabilitation Project on the Coos Bay Rail Line from prequalified 
contractors.  Motion Passed.  
 

G. Resolution 2017Res28 – Amendment to the 2017/18 Charleston Marina Rate Schedule 

Currently, customers purchasing ice may make an appointment during normal business hours for 
afterhours ice delivery to avoid receiving the afterhours surcharge. If a customer schedules an afterhours 
ice delivery outside normal business hours, the customer would incur an afterhours surcharge fee.  
Regardless of when the appointment is scheduled, a member of the Maintenance Staff must work 
overtime to deliver ice afterhours, creating additional cost to deliver ice.     
 
Port Staff would like to adjust the current practice to include the surcharge for ALL afterhours ice 
deliveries regardless of when the appointment is scheduled.   
 
The 2017/18 Charleston Marina Rate Schedule has been amended to include the afterhours ice delivery 
surcharge. The rate for ice and the afterhours surcharge are not changing, the surcharge is only being 
added to the Schedule and the process in which it is being incurred is being modified.  
 
The 2017/18 Charleston Marina Rate Schedule was adopted by the Port Commission at the June 2017 
Commission Meeting. The Rate Schedule may be modified by Resolution of the Port Commission.  Upon 
approval by the Board, the proposed amended 2017/18 Charleston Marina Rate Schedule will become 
effective September 19, 2017. 
 
Commissioner Garcia asked if any issues are anticipated. Mr. Buckley stated he anticipates complaints. 
Mr. Burns stated the Port pays call out fees to employees brought in to deliver ice afterhours. Currently 
if the customer makes the appointment during business hours they do not have to pay the additional fee.  
 
Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Garcia), the Board of 
Commissioners motioned to approve Resolution 2017Res28 amending the 2017/18 Charleston Marina 
Rate Schedule to include a surcharge for all afterhours ice deliveries. Motion Passed.  
 

H. David Miller & Associates Task Order #7 

At the March 28, 2016 Board of Commissioners meeting, the Commission authorized Commission 
President David Kronsteiner to execute an Amendment, Assignment, Assumption and Consent 
Agreement of the prime contract for consulting services for the Channel Modification project from David 
Evans and Associates (DEA) to David Miller & Associates (DMA).   
 
Much of the work budgeted for calendar year 2017 will be related to engineering design and 
environmental and regulatory compliance matters.  The estimated 2017 annual budget for the project 
was $6,056,253.  The revised 2017 annual budget is $6,268,282. This increase in budget is primarily 
associated with new work, additional Ship Simulations and updates to existing economic studies. 
 
Task Order DMA #7 in the amount of $1,601,453 describes the tasks to be undertaken during Q4 2017, 
along with projected costs including work on the project’s Environmental Impact Statement.  Many of 
the task categories will continue through the end of the year.  Staff is only requesting authorization for 
the projected Q4 2017 budget at this time, in order to effectively monitor project spending pursuant to 
the updated Budget Management Plan for the project.   
 
Funding for this Task Order will be provided through the Port’s Reimbursement Agreement with Jordan 
Cove.   
 
Upon a motion by Commissioner Martin (second by Commissioner Garcia), the Board of 
Commissioners motioned to authorize Commission President David Kronsteiner to execute Task Order 
DMA #7 for professional services related to the Coos Bay Channel Modification Project in an amount 
not to exceed $1,601,453 for work to be performed on the project during the fourth quarter of 2017.  
Motion Passed.  
 
  



I. Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority (IFA) for a $125,000 loan representing the 
acquisition and implementation of improvements in Charleston’s information 
infrastructure and a new telephone system for the Port. 
 

The Port recognizes that availability of state-of-the-art information and communications technologies 
are critical to staff productivity and its ability to offer premier customer service.  Port staff has identified 
three areas that are in need of upgrades or replacements: 
 

1. Replace the telephone switch, which views Coos Bay and Charleston offices as satellites, with a 
Voice-Over-Internet-Protocol phone system that treats the Port as a singular entity and offers 
features that enhances staff productivity and customer service. 

2. Upgrade internet access to RV-Park office to gain full benefit of Port’s cloud-based applications 
and provide fast, high quality WiFi service to its customers. 

3. Upgrade internet WiFi service to Marina customers for fast, high quality internet service and 
support expanded and upgraded security by replacing old surveillance cameras and add new ones 
for better coverage of Charleston facilities.  

 
The Port now wishes to proceed with above by obtaining a $125,000 loan from the Oregon Infrastructure 
Finance Authority (IFA), with an interest rate of 1.89% per annum, and a term of 7 years.  The financing 
package is expected to cover associated capital expenses, initially planned as a draw against Reserves.  
The loan will be repaid out of the General Fund.  The associated debt service will amount to approx. 
$1,600 per month, which Port staff expects to recover through future rate adjustments based on the 
resulting enhance value of services provided. 
 
IFA staff is finalizing the loan agreement, and it will be reviewed by Port legal counsel prior to execution 
by the Port CEO. 
 
Commissioner Garcia asked if there was thought into getting a seven-year loan on technology that might 
not be worth that much after five-years. Mr. Gundersen stated the Port did consider the range of 
equipment. Mr. Gundersen stated the telephone system expects to last 10 years, WiFi equipment should 
last 5 – 10 years and security cameras expect to last 7-10 years.  
 
Commissioner Martin asked how much area in the Marina is currently covered with WiFi. Mr. Buckley 
stated that there is no WiFi in the Charleston Marina or RV Park.  
 
President Kronsteiner stated he does not have a problem with the term due to the low interest rate.  
 
Upon a motion by Commissioner Garcia (second by Commissioner Martin), the Board of 
Commissioners motioned to approve resolution 2017Res29 authorizing Oregon International Port of 
Coos Bay Chief Executive Officer John Burns to execute a $125,000 loan agreement with the Business 
Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority (IFA) pending preparation of final agreement by IFA and 
review by Port legal counsel. Motion Passed.  
 
 
7. OTHER  
  
 
8. COMMISSION COMMENTS 
 
 
9. NEXT MEETING DATE – October 16, 2017, 6:30pm. 
 
 
10. ADJOURN  
President Kronsteiner adjourned the meeting at 7:16 p.m. 
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